


5G—ToTally DiGiTal? Why 5G is much more 
Than simply a neW sTanDarD for mobile communicaTion

The wireless telephone at work, the smartphone in your pocket, WLAN and smart meter at 
home—and now the new 5G mobile communications standard all mean that exposure to 
electromagnetic radiation is constantly increasing. But how harmful is the radiation really? Do 
the international limits offer sufficient protection? Who wants 5G? And what is new about it? 
Franz Ulrich explains the downside of mobile phone communication without scaremongering 
and points out concrete options for action in everyday life.

Franz ULRICH, Electrical Engineer ETH, Hohenrain, Switzerland

is mobile communicaTion unhealThy? 
The visible effecTs of elecTromaGneTic raDiaTion

How does our body deal with mobile phone radiation? Is it possible to easily recognise the 
effect of technical radiation on natural systems? Does radiation change water, the element on 
which all life is based? How do animals and plants react?Denise Ulrich pursued this question 
with experiments in her own laboratory. Her findings provide clear answers and show that 
the solution is simple.

Denise ULRICH, MSc in Geography, Hohenrain, Switzerland

“a rollinG sTone GaThers no moss”— 
a pracTical GuiDe for more exercise in everyDay life

If there is a lack of movement, something comes to a standstill. This applies not only to the 
physical level, but also to our thoughts and feelings. Gabriela Baumann talks about the “tree 
of life” in the human being, and how breathing and posture affect our feelings and general 
health. Those who do not practice regularly certain activities lose the ability to do so. Your 
body speaks to you—a guide to listening.

Gabriela BAUMANN, certified Dorn therapist, Horgen, Switzerland

Thursday, November 31st, 2019 from 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm

openinG of our conGress! 

Friday, November 1st, 2019 from 9:00 am to 6:00 pm

                  

                  

The burDen of loneliness—Why ToGeTherness anD carinG 
for each oTher is essenTial for us

For people, relationships, partnership, family, friendships, bonding, compassion and 
communication are of such immense importance that we react strongly to a lack or even 
absence of them. The “symptoms” range from a cold to high blood pressure, heart attack, 
stroke, cancer, mental illness and death. What can we do about loneliness that more and 
more people are suffering from?    The Very Reverend Dean em. Paul PROBST, SF,

European President, The World Foundation for Natural Science, Lucerne, Switzerland
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builDinG WiTh WooD—WiThouT compromise, healThy, 
inDepenDenT anD in circulaTion

From the promise to build houses that make us healthy, a model has emerged in the last 25 years 
which changes the construction industry with explosive power. The lecture shows possibilities 
that open up to us when we build using the gifts of nature and dispense with chemicals. Real 
wooden houses do not consume energy and are the healthiest for us and the environment. 
We can look ahead with joy because there is no future but only the potential of the present.

Florian THOMA, graduate engineer, St. Johann im Pongau, Austria 

Saturday, November 2nd, 2019 from 9:00 am to 6:00 pm

beekeepinG revoluTion—species proTecTion for honeybees 
WhaT honey bees neeD noW

The housings of honey bees in their present form were designed by humans to be able 
to manipulate the bees as easily as possible. We have moved further and further away 
from nature, with massive negative effects on bee health. Now we have to focus on the 
natural behaviour and needs of honeybees and offer them nature-oriented habitats again. 
Ultimately it is about the conservation of the species.

Torben SCHIFFER, teacher, Neu Wumstorf, Germany

freeD from poison—This is hoW We help our boDy 
To safely GeT riD of Toxins

We live in a much polluted world. Studies and experience show that the body’s own metabolic 
toxins and waste products as well as toxins absorbed from the environment can cause 
damage to the body. This is why the detoxification of our body, its organs and tissues is more 
important than ever today. The liver and the intestines play an especially central role. How 
do we support these excretory organs so that toxins can be eliminated in a targeted and 
safe way? Lukas WALDMANN, Swiss certified Naturopath TEN

(Traditional European Naturopathy), Rotkreuz, Switzerland

GooDbye plasTic!—a life WiThouT plasTic is possible

No other place in Europe produces more plastic than Germany. But it is not so difficult to 
escape the packaging madness. Find out how plastic affects the environment and our health 
and what you can do to stop the flood of plastic. Because “nobody has to buy plastic, you just 
have to know the alternatives – and that is not as complicated as many think.”
 Anneliese BUNK, “Der Spiegel” Bestselling Author, Munich, Germany

Sunday, November 3th, 2019 from 9:30 am to 1:00 pm
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our vision anD commiTmenT for a healThy planeT—conclusion for our conGress!



Congress Fee:
  Entire Congress       One Day (Friday or Saturday)

Individual Registration:  EUR 380.00  EUR 175.00
Married Couple:   EUR 520.00  EUR  240.00
65+ (Pensioner):   EUR  260.00  EUR  120.00
Student:   EUR  135.00  EUR  60.00
Adolescent/School Pupils:  EUR  100.00   EUR  40.00

Congress sChedule:
Thursday, October 31st 2019, 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm
Friday, November 1st 2019, 9:00 am to 6:00 pm

Saturday, November 2nd 2019, 9:00 am to 6:00 pm 
Sunday, November 3rd 2019, 9:30 am to 1:00 pm

Congress registration:
Thursday, November 31st 2019, 3:00 pm to 6:45 pm

Friday, November 1st 2019, 8:00 am to 8:45 am
Saturday, November 2nd 2019, 8:00 am to 8:45 am

translation:
All presentations will be translated simultaneously into  

German, English, Spanish, Czech and Russian.

Venue:
Maritim Hotel Ulm, Basteistrasse 40, 89073 Ulm, Germany 

 The hotel will be entirely smoke-free for the duration of the Congress. 

hotel rooms:
We have reserved a room contingent at discounted rates for  

our Congress participants. The prices inclusive tax and breakfast are:
Single room: EUR 126.00 per night / Double room: EUR 80.00 per night, per person

meals:
Food package for 6 buffet meals, each incl. 2,5 dl mineral water

(Thursday evening to Sunday noon)
for EUR 100.-

Further inFormation:
The World Foundation for Natural Science

European Headquarters, P.O. Box 7995, CH-6000 Lucerne 7, Switzerland 
%-Tel. +41(41)798-0398 G &-Fax +41(41)798-0399

-E-Mail: EU-HQ@NaturalScience.org G www.NaturalScience.org

We are happy to reCeiVe your registration online 
at WWW.naturalsCienCe.org, or by phone!


